
Chapter 4905 
 

As Carson got shot four times, and both ankles have turned into mud, 

 

His body weight came down and the whole body fell to the ground. 

 

And he subconsciously wanted to use his hands to support the fallen body, 

 

But he forgot that he still had hands at this time, but they were just two bloody 

bones. 

 

Therefore, when he used the wound on his broken wrist to support his body that 

fell down, 

 

The huge gravity brought shock and pain to his two wrists, 

 

And this pain made him feel like a fish that had just been caught. 

 

He fluttered on the ground desperately, screaming incessantly. 

 

A jet of blood sprayed everywhere as he struggled violently. 

 

Nathan, who was next to him, was splattered with Carson’s blood because he was 

too close. 

 



This made him so frightened that his legs went weak, and he couldn’t help 

kneeling on the ground. 

 

Although Carson was in unbearable pain, he still struggled and begged Charlie: 

 

“Mr. Wade, you see that I am a waste now,” 

 

“I beg you to forgive me for the fact that I am in my sixties this year. Spare this 

dog life please…” 

 

Charlie frowned, and asked back, “If those people who have been tortured by you 

for so long,” 

 

“IF they kneel down and beg you to spare their lives? If so, would you? How 

would you do it now?” 

 

Carson didn’t know how to answer. 

 

Over the years, countless people have died at his hands. 

 

Almost every victim would kneel on the ground, begging him for their life. 

 

But he has never been soft on anyone. 

 

Thinking of how cruel he has always been, Carson seems to have been able to 

foresee his future. 



 

He knew in his heart that he would definitely die today. 

 

At this moment, Charlie said, “If I just kill you, I think those innocent people who 

have been murdered by you,” 

 

“They will definitely feel that it is not enough to relieve the hatred,” 

 

“So you can rest assured that after you die, I will continue to make you bloody 

debts get paid.” 

 

Carson was a little stunned when he heard it because he really couldn’t 

understand, 

 

If he dies, how could Charlie continue to let him pay his blood debts, 

 

He couldn’t tear himself into tens of thousands of pieces? 

 

Just in his heart, when he was puzzled, Charlie opened his mouth and said to 

Joseph: 

 

“Joseph, investigate all his background information, find out all his immediate 

family members,” 

 

“And then investigate again those immediate family members who have had 

financial accounts with him over the years,” 



 

“As long as any adult in his immediate family spends the black money he earned,” 

 

“Tie that person and send him to Syria, no distinction should be made between 

men and women!” 

 

“I want to make them work in Syria for the rest of their lives to repay this blood 

debt!” 

 

Joseph said respectfully without hesitation: 

 

“Okay, Mr. Wade, your subordinate will arrange for someone to start 

investigating!” 

 

When Carson heard this, he burst into tears. 

 

He is almost the same as Georgina and Kaiden. 

 

They are all alone to make money and support a large family at home. 

 

However, he is stronger than Georgina and Kaiden in the sense that he has 

already earned money, 

 

To bring his family to North America and successfully obtained Canadian 

citizenship. 

 



He has three sons. The eldest is in his thirties. 

 

He is currently working in a multinational company in Toronto. He has already 

started a family. 

 

Although these sons are not outstanding talents, 

 

They all successfully completed university thanks to the higher education 

resources per capita in Western countries 

 

And their father’s ability to make money for them without any interruption. 

 

According to the plan that Charlie just said, 

 

The three sons of Carson would have to work in Syria for the rest of their lives to 

repay the blood debt for him. 


